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Top Girls

THEATRE DEPARTMENT & ACADEMY

LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
855 N. Vermont Avenue • Los Angeles, CA 90029
Los Angeles City College Theatre Academy
in Association with Community Services presents:

TOP GIRLS
By Caryl Churchill
Directed By Al Rossi

Technical Direction & Lighting Design
By Randall L. Edwards
Set Design By Robert Howell
Costume Design By Diane Sisko

Production Number 710 In The 61st Season
December 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 1989

THE COMPANY
PETA REDENBACH.....Marlene
SALLY SMITH.....Isabella Bird/Louise
MARCE MENDEZ.....Lady Nijo/Kit
LYNNE PETERSEN.....Dull Gret/Nell
DEBBIE DADO.....Pope Joan/Joyce
SARA HAMMERMAN.....Patient Griselda/Shoria
COURNEY BRIDGES.....Waitress/Angie
SALLY SMILKSTEIN.....Waitress/Win
MONICA TORRES.....Waitress/Jeaine/Mrs. Kidd

PROLOGUE: Marlene’s Fantasy

Intermission

ACT ONE
Scene 1: TOP GIRLS Employment Agency, London
Scene 2: Joyce’s backyard in Suffolk
Scene 3: The agency

Intermission

ACT TWO
A YEAR EARLIER Joyce’s kitchen

There will be two 10 minute intermissions.

This production is an entry in The American College Theatre Festival.

Production Staff

Producing Director ___________________________ Winston Butler
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Student Production Staff
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Assistant Stage Manager _________________________ Kathy Lambert
Master Electrician ______________________________ Fred Wenzlaff
Sound Operator ________________________________ Joan Mahon
Stage Hands _____________________________________ Ciji S. Guerin
Curtain _________________________________________ Mark Bumham
Costume Mistress _______________________________ Michala Nedvidkova
Costume Assistants ______________________________ Bronwyn St. John
House & Hall Managers ___________________________ Tommy Heisler
                                             Chris Hermening
                                             Gregory Pollack
                                             April May Taylor
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Smoking in the Theatre building is strictly prohibited. The use of photographic or recording devices during performances is strictly forbidden.

Refreshments will be served on the Theatre Portico before the performance and during the intermissions. Refreshments are not allowed in the Theatre,
If you enjoyed our production of "TOP GIRLS" then you won't want to miss our remaining show this Fall.

**CHARLEY'S AUNT**
By Brandon Thomas
Directed by Fred Fate

This is the world-famous farce which has moved millions to tears of laughter. The story of an undergraduate who is forced by friends to be a female chaperone in order for them to invite their loves to tea. Naturally, the tea-party does not go as expected--to say the very least.

Individual Tickets: $6 General Admission
$5 Students/ Seniors

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION: (213) 669-5528

Los Angeles Children's Theatre
in association with
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE THEATRE ACADEMY
PRESENTS

'TWAS THE STRIKE BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Santa will be on hand with plenty of tricks up his sleeves and a special gift for each child in the audience!

PERFORMANCES: (Dec. 10-23)
December 10 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
December 16 10 a.m.
December 17 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
December 18-22 7 p.m.
December 23 10 a.m., 1 p.m., and 3:30 p.m.

TICKETS: $6.50 Children
$9.50 Adults

RESERVATIONS: (213) 466-1767

Los Angeles City College
855 North Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles, California
Additional information, call: (213) 469-6663

An entertaining new musical for the whole family!

Bring this program with you to the theatre and SAVE $2.00 OFF EACH TICKET in your party—our way of saying Happy Holidays and Hello to LACC theatre patrons!!!